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Fig. 6. Problem space object model (OMT notation).
Fig. 7. SurfaceMapper system architecture.
from the data slices available in the scientiﬁc data subsystem.
These algorithms are proprietary developments that are loosely
based on line detection algorithms with derivative edge masks
[11], [12]. The algorithms vary in the time taken to produce
a solution and the quality of the solution produced. Some
algorithms give quick approximate solutions, while others
give more accurate solutions but require signiﬁcantly longer
computation time.
Each algorithm follows the same basic sequence of steps,
although the techniques and representations vary. The steps
include preprocessing techniques for image enhancement, edge
and line detection techniques, line linking, and consistency
checking. The algorithms also provide an objective rating
(common across all techniques) of the quality of the segment
that is used to seed the processing in the agents subsystem.
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Fig. 8. System architecture visualization view.
the agent can satisfy, it has an associated set of plans (stored
in a plan library) that, when invoked, may achieve the desired
objective. For instance, one plan may allow the agent to form
curves from segments collected from an interpreted segment
agent, another plan may allow the agent to form curves with
the aid of hints collected from one of its peers, while yet
another may allow the agent to form curves with the aid of
hints collected from neighboring data slices. Once an agent
decides to run a plan to try to satisfy a goal, a corresponding
intention is created. This intention persists until the agent
believes the intention cannot succeed, until it is no longer
deemed appropriate (for whatever reason), or until it is satisﬁed
[28]. When an intention ﬁnishes (either by succeeding or by
failing), the agent’s goals and beliefs are updated.
An agent responds to events, which may either be messages
received from other agents or goals established from within its
own plans. The occurrence of an event results in the invocation
of one or more plans to deal with it. Which plans get invoked
is determined by the agent’s interpreter and is based on the
type of events that the plan responds to and the beliefs that
the agent must have for the plan to be applicable under the
present circumstances.
V. COOPERATION SCENARIOS
SurfaceMapper uses three types of result sharing coop-
eration: result feedforward, intra-agency result sharing, and
result feedback (Section III-C). In feedforward mode, an agent
passes its results to an agent in the next higher agency. For
example, a segment agent may pass the validated segments
from a particular data slice to a curve agent. With intra-
agency result sharing, an agent passes its results to a peer.
For example, a curve agent may pass its curve hypotheses to
a peer agent to assist the peer in reﬁning its hypotheses. In
feedback mode, an agent passes its results to an agent in the
next lower agency. For example, a curve agent may pass its
curve results to a segment agent to help the segment agent
focus its validation criteria in the region close to indicated
curve results.
In all cases, cooperation may be initiated by an agent
volunteering information it believes to be relevant to its
acquaintances or by an agent making an explicit request for
the information it needs. When an agent has high conﬁdence
hypotheses, it may voluntarily choose to forward these results
to other agents. Hence, a curve agent that has just found a
curve with very high conﬁdence would send this curve to its
peers to assist them in their search for curves (intra-agency
result sharing), to a segment agent to allow it to ﬁnd valid
segments in the neighborhood of the identiﬁed curve (result
feedback), and to the surface agent to allow it to form surfaces
from high conﬁdence curves (result feedforward). In other
cases, an agent may request hypotheses about a speciﬁc level
of interpretation from another agent to gather input to enable
it to start processing or to reﬁne its current hypotheses.
In more detail, cooperation between agents and agencies
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Fig. 15. Effect on precision of cross correlating results for neighboring data slices and peer agents.
demonstrates the usefulness of result sharing in this domain
and leads us to conclude that Hypothesis 1 holds. The best im-
provement achieved by result sharing is for the time
slice. In this case, result sharing provided the agent with peer
hints that had very similar location and orientation to some of
its own hypotheses. These reinforced hypotheses were found
to be in strong agreement with manual interpretations, thus
resulting in signiﬁcant precision improvements. An exception
to this general trend occurred for the data slice which
performed signiﬁcantly worse by sharing results with its peers.
The reason for this deterioration is the confusion caused by the
hints sent by the peer agents. The hints received from peers
had little in common with each other and did not agree with
the agent’s individual hypotheses. As a result, few hypotheses
received a conﬁdence boost, and those that did turned out to
have little agreement with the manual interpretations. Together
these factors caused the agent’s precision to decrease. In
other words, the hints resulted in the agent downgrading the
conﬁdence of the hypotheses it produced when working in
isolation. After the fact analysis, in fact, showed that these
original hypotheses had a higher precision than the ﬁnal ones.
This observation highlights the need to carefully manage result
sharing (Hypothesis 2). Indeed to stop this occurring, future
versions of SurfaceMapper will allow the agents to update their
acquaintance models so that they stop soliciting hints (and start
ignoring unsolicited hints) from those peers that consistently
confuse them either by providing little reinforcement for any of
their existing hypotheses or by reinforcing their low conﬁdence
hypotheses. The highest precision is attained when the agents
cross correlate both asocially (with neighboring data slices)
and socially (with their peers). This takes the average precision
up from 70%, when no cross correlation occurs, to 81%.
To investigate the effect of cross checking (both socially
and asocially) in a more systematic manner, Fig. 15 shows
the effect on precision of varying the number of peers with
which result sharing takes place and the number of neighboring
data slices that are considered when making an interpretation.
The results show that, in general, signiﬁcant improvements
in precision are attained by fairly minimal forms of cross
correlation (sharing with one or two peers or with one or two
neighboring slices).3 However, once an agent has performed a
reasonable amount of cross correlation (say, three neighboring
slices or two/three peers) further cross checking produces little
additional precision improvement. In fact, too much cross
checking can cause distraction and confusion (Hypothesis 3).
This can be observed by the fact that sharing results with three
peers gives lower precision than sharing with two peers when
the number of neighboring data slices taken into consideration
is three or more.
Having ascertained that, in general, result sharing and cross
correlation improve precision, the next step is to show that this
improvement can be achieved at an acceptable cost. This is
important in practical applications since such activities are not
free—they consume communication bandwidth (as hypotheses
are transferred) and processing time (since the agents have
to work with considerably more data). To be effective, the
agents have to be aware of the tradeoff between the precision
of their results and the costs in terms of increased resource
utilization. To study this phenomenon, we devised a cost-
3An exception to this is for the two peers, no neighbors case. Here sharing
with a second peer caused the agent to dilute its conﬁdence in its better
hypotheses that, in turn, downgraded its precision. However, sharing with
another peer or performing asocial cross correlation with a single neighbor
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2) multiplicity of subproblem solutions is viewed as re-
dundant;
3) end users require presentation of a single solution.
Subsequent work on distributed interpretation by Mason
[31], in developing NETSEA (network seismic event ana-
lyzer) for the domain of verifying nuclear testban treaties,
deﬁned an alternative, but related, system design paradigm.
Unlike the speech understanding or the vehicle monitoring
domains, in monitoring for treaty violations, there are multiple,
nonoverlapping data streams. Moreover, each such stream
requires distinct interpretation knowledge. As a result, the
problem decomposition resulted in an agent that fully in-
terpreted each data stream. Agents relied on communicated
results as heuristics, and focus-of-control was accomplished
using introspection since the human experts in the domain
relied on qualitative data analysis methods. Instead of requiring
convergence, an important feature of the system solution was
to preserve differences of opinion among the agents since
conﬂicts among monitoring reports were considered to be of
great interest by the user. These requirements were clearly
contrary to those assumed by the FA/C approach and so led
to the identiﬁcation of the FI/C problem solving structure (see
Section III-C) in which the differences among the subproblem
solutions (agents) are preserved and where there is no longer
a demand to produce a singular consistent output from the
solution synthesis phase.
The designs of SurfaceMapper and NETSEA differ from
the FA/C solutions in that the structure of the domain in-
volved subproblems that exhibited interdependency, rather
than dependency. SurfaceMapper, HEARSAY-II, and DVMT
all exhibit decompositions involving an overlap of sensed
data—in SurfaceMapper, more than one agent in an agency
may explore the same data slices. However, as with NETSEA,
SurfaceMapper’s problem domain involves teamwork between
data analysts possessing distinguishable knowledge and ex-
pertise, and a solution in which the presence of disagreement
provides valuable additional information for users who view
the system as one of many tools in their much larger work
process environment. Interestingly, both NETSEA and Sur-
faceMapper were user-centered designs, inspired by naturally
distributed problem solving systems. As such, their structure
(FI/C) gives rise to the phenomena that by introducing more
agents with different kinds of expertise, we increase the
likelihood of ﬁnding “correct” or “more complete” solutions.
This feature in some sense allows us to ﬁnesse the usual
scaling and composability problems present in many man-
made, complex distributed applications.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has described the rationale, design, and imple-
mentation of a multiagent system for interpreting 3-D scientiﬁc
data in a real-world domain. To the best of our knowledge,
SurfaceMapper represents the ﬁrst system capable of perform-
ing automated surface interpretation from 3-D scientiﬁc data.
Feedback obtained from interpretation experts indicates that
the level of performance attained by SurfaceMapper (both in
terms of coverage and precision) is such that it is a valuable
and usable decision support tool for this domain. Indeed, the
next phase of the project is targeted at putting SurfaceMapper
into routine operational use within BHP.5
SurfaceMapper achieves its performance and ﬂexibility by
fully exploiting the cooperating agents metaphor and by using
the FI/C mode of system operation. Cooperating agents pro-
vide a very natural means of automating current best practice
in manual interpretation and, as the empirical evaluation
demonstrates, they offer very real beneﬁts in terms of the
quality of solutions that are produced. SurfaceMapper’s use
of the FI/C paradigm is also natural given the subjective
and uncertain nature of the interpretation task in this domain.
Given its grounding in a real-world context, this work provides
important practical insights into, and guidance for, theoretical
research into both cooperative problem solving and FI/C sys-
tems. Study of SurfaceMapper’s operation, supported by the
empirical evaluation, highlights the fact that agents operating
in such a manner need to carefully manage their interactions
and their local reasoning so that they do not needlessly distract
one another by sending irrelevant suggestions. Moreover,
the empirical evaluation shows that agents need a means of
tracking the beneﬁts accrued from social interaction so that
the resources they consume in this endeavor are commensurate
with the improvement in performance that is achieved.
Careful examination of the requirements and behavior of
SurfaceMapper’s problem solving components offers a strong
justiﬁcation for the choice of agents as the foundational system
development paradigm. The components are autonomous in
that they automatically ﬁlter data archives and report useful
information without user intervention or guidance. They are
responsive in that the selection and weighting of the different
analytical approaches depends on the nature of the portion of
the data volume being processed. They are proactive in that
they spontaneously volunteer unsolicited advice to agents that
they believe will beneﬁt from receiving it. They are social in
that they cooperate with one another to cross check their results
and to indicate promising regions of the data that may be worth
investigating in detail. In short, the components exhibit all of
the characteristics of agenthood as it was deﬁned in Section I.
There are a number of issues that require further investiga-
tion in the next phase of the project. First, a more compre-
hensive suite of analytical techniques is required. Techniques
that deal with vertical data slices and with data gathered using
nonacoustic means are needed to cope with the range of data
sets that can be encountered in this domain. Second, the agents
should be able to adapt and learn from the social interactions
they experience. Agents should be capable of learning which
acquaintances give reliable results in which circumstances
and then they should be able to adapt their selection and
fusion techniques appropriately. Presently, this information is
hardwired into the acquaintance models and into the agent’s
problem solving plans. Finally, the agents would beneﬁt from
a more elaborate means of tracking the information they vol-
unteer and receive during result sharing. Presently, an agent’s
record of information shared is insufﬁcient for it to be able to
indicate to its acquaintances that it has signiﬁcantly revised a
hypothesis and that they should, therefore, roll-back any calcu-
5It is currently being ﬁeld trialled in three BHP sites.